FIG:
Avon Grove Intermediate
School Tour
September 13, 2016

Agenda
1. Review Previous Meeting
2. Review of Education Model 3-6
3. Review of Enrollments and Building Capacity
4. Review of Building Evaluations from Feasibility Study
5. Tour of AGI
6. Debrief Tour
7. Q and A
8. Next Meeting Announcement

District Vision & Mission
Vision
All Avon Grove students are well prepared to create their own futures.
Mission
The purpose of the Avon Grove School District is to foster a learning
environment for all students to be exceptionally well prepared to
succeed and lead full and meaningful lives.

District Strategic Goals
1. Increase learning opportunities for all.
1. Develop and implement a systems thinking approach.
1. Develop and establish a communications and community outreach
plan.

“Strategy will never be implemented nor
vision realized without collaboration and
teamwork. Strategy doesn’t just happen.
People working in teams make it happen.”
- Rachel Curtis & Elizabeth City

3-6 Educational Model - Educational Specifications
The specifications focus on the following areas of the building:
·

Teaching and Learning Environment – General and Special Education

·

Student Services – Guidance and Related Services

·

Common, Multi-Purpose Spaces – Cafeteria, Gymnasium, Library Media Center

·

General, Operational – Kitchen, Building Systems (HVAC), Technology

3-6 Educational Model - Educational Specifications
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3-6 Educational Model - Program Overview
Avon Grove Intermediate School serves students in grades 3-6. Core instruction is
provided in the areas of language arts, math, science, and social studies. Art, music,
technology, physical education/health, and guidance comprise encore instruction that
supplement the core.
Core curriculum materials and instructional models provide differentiated opportunities
that address multiple learning styles and provide the required instruction for essential
standards. The curriculum for the educational program is built using the Understanding
by Design (UbD) framework.

3-6 Educational Model - Program Overview
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Enrollment Analysis: Historical Perspective

Enrollment Analysis: June 2016

Enrollment Analysis: Live Birth Analysis

Enrollment Analysis: 10 Year Projection

Building Capacity: What Does this Mean?
● PDE Capacity
● Department of Education (PDE)
Elementary:
25 students/classroom (100% utilization)

● Functional Capacity
● How the District utilizes all of its Educational Spaces determines the functional capacity...

AGIS Capacity Comparison: taken from Feasibility Study 2015

Comparison of Existing Capacities & Enrollments: Note: Taken from Feasibility Study 2015

Building Evaluations
● Building Information Summaries
- Summary of District-Owned Facilities
- Building Profiles

● District-wide Comparison
- Energy Performance
- Capital Improvement Costs versus Renovation or Replacement Costs
- Building Condition Rating System

● Building and Site Assessment
- Energy Star Scorecard

Building Information Summaries

EXISTING CONDITIONS
FIRST FLOOR PLAN

Avon Grove Intermediate School

EXISTING CONDITIONS
SECOND FLOOR PLAN

Avon Grove Intermediate School

District-wide Building Evaluation Summary

Avon Grove Intermediate School ENERGY STAR Scorecard

3-6 Facility - School Tour

Next Steps

Thank You
Next Meeting is October 11, 2016

Avon Grove School District
3-6 Educational Model
Avon Grove Intermediate School
School District Overview
The Avon Grove School District is a K-12 public school system that serves over 5,000 students in
four schools: Penn London Elementary School (K-2); Avon Grove Intermediate School (3-6); Fred
S. Engle Middle School (7, 8); and Avon Grove High School (9-12).
Geography: The District is located in a rural-suburban setting 34 miles southwest of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 18 miles northwest of Wilmington, Delaware. Avon Grove
covers 67 square miles and consists of five townships, namely New London (1714), London
Grove (1723), London Britain (1725), Penn (created from Londonderry Township in 1817), and
Franklin (1852), which were created and organized in that order. Avondale (1894) and West
Grove (1893) are the two boroughs within London Grove Township. Due to the closeness of the
two boroughs (less than three miles in distance from each other), it  was natural that the area
became known
 as Avon Grove.
Student Demographics: 75 percent Caucasian; 19.5 percent Hispanic; 2.5 percent African
American; 1.9 percent Asian; and less than 1 percent both American Indian/Alaskan Native and
multi-racial.
Educational Mission, Vision, & Strategic Goals
Vision
All Avon Grove students are well prepared to create their own futures.
Mission
The purpose of the Avon Grove School District is to foster a learning environment for all
students to be exceptionally well prepared to succeed and lead full and meaningful lives.
Strategic Goals
Increase learning
opportunities for all.

Develop and implement a
systems thinking approach.

Develop and establish a
communications and community
outreach plan.

Program Overview

Avon Grove Intermediate School serves students in grades 3 - 6 . Core instruction is provided in
the areas of language arts, math, science, and social studies. Art, music, technology, physical
education/health, and guidance comprise encore instruction that supplement the core. To
personalize the grade level experience for students, teachers work in two-person teams and
students spend most of their day with these two teachers. One teacher teaches math and
science while the other teaches language arts and social studies. The students travel to each of
these classes as a homeroom group throughout the day.
Core curriculum materials and instructional models provide differentiated opportunities that
address multiple learning styles and provide the required instruction for essential standards.
The curriculum for the educational program is built using the Understanding by Design (UbD)
framework. This framework centers on three stages: desired results, evidence of mastery, and
the learning plan. Avon Grove Intermediate provides a learning environment that encourages
students to take risks and develop skills and concepts through high quality instruction fostering
the 21st Century Learning Skills of creativity, critical thinking, collaboration, and communication.
The school has developed core values and consistently works to ensure that it’s a place for:
●
●
●
●

Growing academically, socially, and emotionally
Celebrating our successes
Challenging ourselves to be our best
Lifelong learning

The District has developed and is guided by the following class sizes for each grade level:
Avon Grove Intermediate
● Third - Fifth Grades – 29 students
● Sixth Grade - 58 students (two person team)
Educational Specifications

See the 3-6 Educational Specifications Checklist. The specifications focus on the following areas
of the building:
● Teaching and Learning Environment – General and Special Education
● Student Services – Guidance and Related Services
● Common, Multi-Purpose Spaces – Cafeteria, Gymnasium, Library Media Center
● General, Operational – Kitchen, Building Systems (HVAC), Technology

Teaching and Learning
The building has two floors with four wings. There is an assigned wing for each grade level.
Classrooms have adequate space to provide a learning environment that prepares our 3-6
students to effectively utilize 21st Century Skills. The instructional spaces allow for co-teaching
and comfortably fit up to 30 students. Support classrooms and designated common areas are
available for guided reading groups, small group instruction, and progress monitoring. Each
classroom provides space for learning centers and collaborative activities that allow for
multi-sensory educational experiences. Each classroom has a sufficient number of electrical
outlets (approximately one outlet every six feet to meet the technical needs of the classroom
teacher).
Classrooms that support students with special needs allow for space for specialized equipment
and small learning centers. Specialized classrooms are equipped with sufficient outlets for
devices and student assistive technology. All classrooms have sinks. Restrooms are at the front
of each wing for both the first and second floors and meet ADA requirements. Each classroom
has a storage space that closes and can be locked. Additional storage space is provided for the
grade level adjacent to the staff work room in each floor and wing. The needs and number of
students in special education is ever-changing. Avon Grove Intermediate has classrooms and
designated spaces for targeted, small group instruction. Adequate space is available for IEP
conferences and special meetings in the office and guidance conference rooms, as well as the
audion and district designated professional learning room.
Student Services
The guidance suite is next to the building entrance, across from the main office. Guidance
counselor offices are accessible for students and parents throughout the day. Small office and
classroom spaces for the school psychologist, speech and language therapist, and related
service providers are located on the lower level on what is referred to as “the street.”
Adequate storage space is available to house equipment and materials for related service
providers.
Multi-Purpose and Operational Spaces
Professional learning and collaboration for employees is integral. Avon Grove Intermediate has
space for teacher training, team meetings, and parent conferences. Full staff trainings are
offered in the cafeteria, library, district assigned professional learning room and/or audion.
The library at Avon Grove Intermediate is a multi-media center. This allows for students to
expand skills and concepts through group instruction, individual reading, and technology
access. A gathering area and round tables are available for collaboration and instruction. The

school has recently created a Maker Space with a range of technology devices and a 3-D printer
for exploration, application, and design.
The cafeteria at AGIS has high ceilings, adequate lighting, and rectangular cafeteria tables with
seats built-in for up to 8 students at a table to maximize space and reduce noise level.
The gymnasium is an expansive space that can be partitioned for two physical education
classes, and in addition to the cafeteria and audion, the gym is multi-purpose.
Avon Grove Intermediate has each classroom equipped with an interactive projector system.
There is convenient access to mobile computer labs/carts, as well as use of computer classroom
labs giving students added technology resources. The media center offers multiple resources
for student research both with print materials and additional technology stations.

MEETING MINUTES

Avon Grove School District
375 South Jennersville Road
West Grove, PA 19390

Facilities Input Group (FIG)
Date
9/13/2016

Start
6:43 PM

End
8:25 PM

Attended by:
Dan Carsley
Ed Farina
Jeff Billig
Bob Weidenmuller
Carolyn Hammerschmidt
Aundrea Young

Next Meeting
10/11/2016

Andrea Danucalov
Denny Gerber
John Auerbach
Nicole Morley
Neil Huber
Uwe Beuscher

Next Time
6:30 PM

Prepared by
M. O’Hara

Kalia Reynolds
Chris Marchese
Jeffrey Detweiler
Matt Crockett
Tim Beyer

Public:
6 members of the public were in attendance.
Summary of the Meeting
Opening Review of Previous Meeting and Current Meeting Agenda
Mr. Carsley welcomed everyone to the 4th FIG meeting, and recapped the August 9, 2016 PLE Tour
meeting. He advised the same process will be followed for this AGI Tour:
Dr. Kalia Reynolds – Presentation of the Avon Grove Intermediate 3-6 Educational Model
Dr. Marchese – Overview of Enrollment Data
Ms. Danielle Hoffer – Gilbert Architects Presentation of Avon Grove Intermediate Building Evaluations
from the Feasibility Study
Matt Crockett and Tim Beyer – Directing the Tour of Avon Grove Intermediate
AGI 3-6 Educational Model Program
Dr. Reynolds opened with a review of our District Vision, Mission and Strategic Goals.
Dr. Reynolds highlighted the importance of Strategy, which requires people working in teams to have a
successful outcome. She continued with the 3-6 Model Educational Model Specifications:
Teaching and Learning Environments – General and Special Education
Student Services – Guidance Services
Common and Multi Purpose Areas – Gym, Cafeteria and Library
General Features of Building – Kitchen, Building Systems and Technology Upgrades
With AGI being the newest of the Avon Grove School District buildings, it has been the easiest to assess
and should be celebrated in that all areas received the green light. All classrooms are sufficient size to
accommodate Grades 3-6 students. Dr. Reynolds noted 2 areas that were flagged: The lower level
area, Main Street, houses all Support Teachers, as well as ESL Teachers and Therapists. A desired
improvement would be the addition of natural light in this area, as there are no windows, no natural
light directly from the outside which would be ideal. Another area noted for improvement was the
zoning issues with Heat and AC distribution. All other main areas achieved high scores.
All bathrooms and Special Education and Support facilities throughout AGI are ADA compliant.
Instructional differences at AGI vs. PLE, is the 2 Person Team approach used for Core subjects: 1
teacher for both Social Studies & Language Arts; and 1 teacher both Science & Math.

AGI policy for Grades 3-5 class size is 29. Grade 6 is 58 students with 2 person team structure.
Currently the average is 26-27 students per class, so we are in line with policy. All Grade 3-6
programming is conducive for the AGI facility.

Enrollment
Dr. Marchese provided an overview of current Enrollment Data. Avon Grove Administration has
updated the Board with Enrollment numbers for Days 1, 2, 3, 5, and Day 10 since August 29, the first
day of the 2016-17 School Year. The official hard count is due to PDE on 10/1/2016. The enrollment
count one month ago was 5,015 students on 8/8/2016, and is currently up to 5,046 students as of
9/9/2016. There is an increase of 19 additional Kindergarten students, vs. 8/2016, and has stabilized at
approximately 250 students presently.
The straight line projection is on target for Grades 1-8, with Grades 9-12 projection flat lined. PDE
reported enrollment is the 10/1/2016 enrollment.
FEASIBILITY STUDY – AGI BUILDING EVALUATIONS
Danielle Hoffer, Senior Vice President, Gilbert Architects reviewed PDE Building Capacity vs. Functional
Capacity for AGI: PDE 25 per classroom. Comparisons
- PDE Capacity for AGI for Grades 3-5 is 22 students per classroom, and Grade 6 is 28 students per
classroom. Currently at 96% PDE Capacity usage.
- AGI Functional Capacity is at 102% of Building utilization, higher than the target of 90%.
Being the newest building, AGI has the highest PDE capacity in the Avon Grove School District.
Ms. Hoffer then reviewed the Building Evaluations from the Feasibility Study. On the Energy Star
Analysis, AGI scored 70 out of a target of 75, rating the highest of all AGSD buildings.
TOUR OF AGI
Matt Crockett and Tim Beyer, Buildings and Grounds, led the walking tour of AGI. The group started in
the Main Lobby, which is a common space and not a secured entrance. FOB readers and a new buzzer
system have been installed, as well as new cameras. There is a window from the Main Office not
currently being used; an Aide sits in the Main Lobby and has a visual line to the front entrance before
granting access into the building.
The group moved to the Cafeteria, where Matt pointed out that the lighting will be replaced with LED,
due to the dim conditions throughout the area. AGI Principal Jeff Detweiler advised there are 4 lunch
periods beginning at 10:45am. Matt also noted there is currently no wheelchair access to the stage.
The chairlift is accessed via the rear hallway, behind the stage. This rear hallway also serves as a
storage area, which can get congested. As a way to take back areas that were being used for storage,
Principal Detweiler discussed how spaces at the ends of the hallways were converted to Collaboration
Corners for students to read and study.
The next areas toured were the Music Room, and B-Pod. This area is slated for carpet replacement,
and Matt advised that a card reader was installed on the Lower Level Recess Doors for security. Door
had been propped open and was a security concern.
Jeff Detweiler gave an overview of the Maker Space in the Library, which is a Learning Media Center to
promote the 4 C’s: Critical Thinking, Creativity, Communication and Collaboration. The area has a 3D
Printer, Legos, and various tools related to STEM thinking, and space to work on projects. The tour
wrapped up with a visit to the new TV Studio, which was previously a book storage room; the Gym,
which had a new floor installed over the summer; and the Audion, which needs a sound system
upgrade.

Debrief
Bob Weidenmuller inquired about recess equipment. Dr. Reynolds noted that the PTA has donated
equipment for recess time, and the back parking lot and field areas for pick up are supervised by Aides.
Chris Marchese responded to a question on the adjacent land that AG owns. 33 acres is presently
rented to a local farmer, and the land is buildable and can accommodate structures.
John Auerbach inquired about specific numbers in the Feasibility study, pertaining to capital
improvement costs vs. cost of renovation/replacement. Discussion continued among the group, and it
was determined that the best option is to continue these discussions at a later date.
Dan Carsley advised one last item to consider is rescheduling the November meeting date, due to a
conflict with Election Day activities. The HS tour will need 2 nights versus 1, to cover the entire building.
An email will be sent out with options for new dates.

Upcoming Meetings
The next meeting of the Facilities Input Group will be held on October 11, 2016. The agenda is as
follows:
 Educational Model for FSEMS
 Enrollment Projections and Building Capacity
 Current State of the Facility
 Tour of FSEMS
 Debrief

Schedule
August 9, 2016
September 13, 2016
October 11, 2016
November 7,2016
January 10, 2017
February 14,2017
March 14,2017
April 11,2017
May 9,2017
June 13, 2017
August 8,2017
September 12,2017

PLE Tour Completed
AGI Tour Completed
FSEMS Tour
HS Tour – Reschedule Dates TBD
Financials
External Tours as Determined by FIG
Work Session
Work Session
Work Session
Work Session * a new date will need to be selected AGHS graduation*
Work Session
Presentation of FIG recommendation to AG School Board of Directors

